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Ihe Gunis on the road
Taking a trio of Moto Guzzi 850 Le Mans sportsters to their namesake
French track is a tempting prospect. Three days, a brace offerries and
two nights in pre-pitched tents in the poshestzone soundsjustfine.
We can handle the bum-numbing seats for the 300-mile trip there but
we're not slummingwhen it comes to sleep. ltt mid-April and 24
Heures Moto' here we come.

NeilWaugh is alongforthe ride. He has cajoled a childhood pal, Mike
Leitch, to bring an end to the decade long SORN status of his Mark I Le
Mans and make the triumvirate happen. Before we leave Mike is
scurryingwith helicoils, l'm frettingaboutthe arrival of ourGallicticket
courier and Neil is organising spare parts.

Rain-soaked Sussex is our rendezvouseforthe LD Lines Newhaven-
Dieppe crossing. Sodden gloves dry on hot cylinder heads. On the
crossing, we digest Neill autoroute-freejourney. Moto Guzzi
envisioned an iconic sportster in the early 1 970s and named it after the
Le Mans circuit. Guzzi was never able to gain race prestige for its
eponymous model at Le Mans, but its design proved durable. A

?r?l"tyt. 
8s0-1ïl{ed by head engineer Lino Tonti fought and

ïrnrsnecl rn tne lylj óarcelonaz4-nour.
"[lt was] not really suited to the tight Montjuic circuit, although the

post-race strip down at Mandello showed the machine had stood up
well to the rigours of the race," observes lan Falloon in his book,
the Moto Guzzi Sport & Le Mans Bible. The Le Mans did win
the1977Avon Production Machinechampionshipin "$;le,H;Ë;*i
Britain as well as achieving a double podium finish in the í;ffi'.'':f
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AMA National Superbike Production Race in Charlotte, North Carolina.
Guzzi's Le Mans became known as the Lemon in 

,1979 
after a tvoo in

Motor Cycle WeeHy, and ours are living up to the nickname. frriine is
becoming a cold start curmudgeon, Miket bored-out bike is running
too lean while Neils Mk ll - faired as a'Mock l'- runs rich,guzzling
30mpgagainst my 52.

The sun shines as we dock at 2pm in Normandy and we get a move
on, traversing hills, valleys and successive stunningvillages dotted with
thatched cottages. Old ladies, bored youths and roadside workers stop,
listen then look as Lafranconi Competizione silencers shatterthe rustic
peace. Neil has found us a River Seine vehicle punt for our crossing at
Duclair. The long-legged Lemons gallop as the terrain flattens between
Brionne and Bernay. With the gun barrel feel of an old Roman road the
N138/D438 shoots through farmland towards Alenqon. The single
carriageway is dotted with roundabouts every mile, just like chicanes.
We slingshotthrough them in closeformation. Riding behind Neil's
over-juiced bike is like following a London taxi.

Drivers flash us about a roadblock ahead and we ease our
Tommaselli grips. Cops are corraling all bikes and any cars with youths in
them. lt's just a document check for us but a young couple are led away
by Gendarmes when a sniffer dog gets awhiff of something.

As the sun sinks we take a late lunch of pizza, standing in an Alenqon
supermarket carpark. WeVe bought bread rolls, apples and six litres of
cask claret. With pizza slice in hand Neíl bends down and tweaks a carb
mixture screw. "l'il get this mixture sorted sooní he says, optimistically

snaking run into the campsite. lti
On Sunday morning, we pack

nearside ignition coil iswithoutafi ringsignal from t
A French camper offers some comfort.'Your moto
to Le Mans. She wants to stay," he sáys. I nod my a6

The two red Lemons set off to catch theirferry. I
Carole Nasht breakdown recovery service. My lame I e Mans is on adÍl
traywithin 90 minutes. lmpressive. l'm hometfre nextd4r.

And the others? Neilt got a lot richer, jettisoning a mixture screw .
during the East Sussex night ride home. 'The nearside pipe had flames
leaping out all the way, I quite liked the sight and sound," laughs Neil.
"l've since ground down an old Yam air screw and it now tick over
perfectly.'Mikes bike burnt outan original ignition coil near Luton - hè

only the briefest of limps on the offside pot.

became another Carole Nash customer. 'Can you believe
40 miles after I left Neil, who was carrying a spare coil," sighs

MAIN: Neil (left), Peterand
before

INSEI Gendarmes were notan

was quite nicethough, sitting in the sun duringthewaitl'
ls that the end of trips like this? Not likely. The buzz of working,r' áir." ià" ;il;ïil ;;;;;; il ;;íi'ïJi,iïàï f, . *

talk of another citron adventure for our Le Mans.
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it easy en-routg weatherdidn't add to th€

enjoymen$ Blue Le Mans went home on a lorry
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